
Special Retirement Ceremony Honors Forty
In this week's special retire- of service are Paul S. Armstrong Mark Larson, Martin Melanson,

ment ceremony, the Manned and David M. Goldenbaum. Clyde Middleton, Woodrow Ras-
Spacecraft Center honored 40 of With 30 years or more: Ivan co.
its long-lime employees. Ertel, James Goshorn, X_Tilliam Thomas Stacev, Bill Warren,

Declaring that "all have made Hein, Edward Kawiaka, William Harry Watkins, Wallace Weier- We meet today to honor emplo._eesof the MaxmedSpacecraftCenter• who are ending their careers with the Federal government throulah

significant contributions to our Kitts, Ross Seger, John Turner man, _ohn White and Charles retirement This occasion, the first official retirementceremonyheld
achievements in manned space and Harold Wilkstrom. gacura Jr. by the Center, recognizes the largest single _ro,,p of retiring, employeesto date. Most of the people honored here have at least 25 years of

flight," Center Director Kraft (Ertel was the first editor of With less than 25 years: Ar- serxice and a few have completed almost 40 years of government
conducted the first official re- of the Roundup). thur Amuedo Jr., Stanly Brown, employment. Some of them ha_e spent their entire careerswith the

tirement ceremony ever held by With 25 years or more: Kath- Milton DeLucchi, Arthur Hand, National Adxisory Committee fi)r Aeronauticsand the National Aeronautics and Space Administration. and all have made significant

MSC. ryn Anderson, Paul Anderson, Frances Jansson. contributions to our achievements in manned space flight,

(Dr. Kraft's remarks appear at William Ball Sr., William Barnes, Edward Knobelauch, Ruby Lee

the right just as they did on the _ames Cavanaugh Jr.,, O'Dell Lorenz, Robert Seidel, Leo Sil- I could ,tot begin to list the accomplishments of all the honorees here

official printed program). Crow. veri, Verna Smith, Harold Sweet today, but each, in his or her wa_, has played an important r(, inour successful efforts to conquer space. We ha_e progressed [it)m

Retiring with 35 years or more Blanche Fritz, Harvey Fritz, and Quintin Ussery the first 15-minute suborbital fli:ht of Alan Shepard to an ll-day
flight to the moon. which included da_.s of exploration on the hmar
surface, by astronauts Young. Duke. and 3. attinglv. This recent

ROUNDUP o.o16 ',,as the Nation's °6{tl nlanlledspacef]ig:ht, ottr

eighth flight to the moon. and our fifth lunar landing. All of this
has been done in the short span of 11 :.ears. Our goals were reached
arid our accomplishlnents _ere nlade through the cotlnnihnent, dedi-
cation, and loyalty of each elnplo:, ce of this (]enteL

NASA MANNED SPACECRAFT CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS To the honorees 1 can onb sa_, thank v(itt t()r a joD well done. l
join 3our friends in wishing you the |)egt of health and happiness as

V01_.11 N0. 16 June 23, 1972 >u_t_pJ,,,orou,r,,_.......,,_.._,

Recreation Center VVork Begins,
May Be Completed By Late Fall Cl:r_:tt°I]herCKraft'Jr

By late fall--if the weatherman open areas able to accommodate provides standing room for 50 to
cooperates--MSC civil service easily that many at banquet tables 100 spectators.
and contractor personel will have --for various center functions. The two floors feature a lounge,
a new recreation center that in- Presently the EAA sanctions rest rooms and storage space.

cludes a 27,500 square foot acti- 15 clubs with totai membership The assembly area also has at SkylabChamberTest to p Thvities building, lighted parking of about 1,000. The latest annual one end to serve future threatrical Kee
Fee

lot, picnic area and lighted athle- athletic, calendar shows 1,869 clubs. Both the carpeted assembly Astronauts in',%ace' llntic areas, employees on 128 teams in bas- area and the epoxy-plasticfloored _lg --1- TO 56 _W.vajS
November 15 to December ketbalI, volleyball, softball and gymnasium double as banquet Three astronauts will spend to obtain baseline data which can

1 is the completion data being football leagues, rooms, up to 56 days in an altitude test be compared to actual flight data
aimed at by J. M. Monk Building Meeting rooms and playing Outdoor portions of the project chamber here beginning in mid in assessing crew's status during
Co. Inc. of Houston, sucessful fields are at a premium on the include a triple tennis court with July to obtain medical data and long duration weightlessness
bidder on the $488,500 package, center and many facilities are fencing and lighting, lighting of evalute medical experiment equip- flights.

Actually, Monk has until Feb- being borrowed from Ellington three presently existing baseball ment for Skylab, which is sche- SMEAT will be conducted in

ruary--240 days from the June 14 or from locaI community groups, diamonds, and a 5,000 square duled for flight in 1973. Crew System Division's 20 foot
signing date--to complete the fa- The two-story activities build- foot lighted parking lot. Astronauts Robert Crippen, Dr. chamber which wilI provide an
cility, ing includes nine club rooms, the The Roundup will zero in on William Thornton and Karol Bob- atmosphere for the crew dupli-

Ground was broken last week, smallest 14 by 16 feet and the specific areas of the project as ko comprise the test crew for the eating the Skylab Orbital Work-
when Center Director Kraft turn- largest 30 by 30. construction progresses. Skylab Medicai Experiment A1- shop atmosphere.
ed the first shovel at the site at It also contains a 60 by 105 Contracts experts who worked titude Test (SMEAT). The ground based simulation

the north end of Second Street. gymnasium to be marked for the recreation facility project into Crippen is crew commander, test is directed primarily toward
The facility is being built by basketball and for volleyball, and shape are Larry Lindley, Ray Dr. Thornton, science pilot and obtaining and evaluating baseline

the Employees Activities Associ- a 50 by 100 assembly area with LaPlante and Ruth Wood. Bill Bobko is the pilot, medical data from those medical
ation, a suspended projection booth. Milam is facilities engineer, and The test will closely simulate experiments which may be affect-

It also will be available--with Two 510 square-foot locker project engineer is Exchange Skylab mission conditions, with ed by the Skylab environment.
its kitchen capable of serving 500 rooms adjoin the gym, and bal- Council chairman Riley McCaf- the exception of weightlessness (Continued on Page 2)
to 600 people and its two major cony space overlooking l:he court ferty.
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Clear l ake Samplers Earn Honors
Twelve MSC area students Mvrick of Umverskv of Houston, The twelve project participams ¢

have received commendations Astronaut Ru.ssell Schweickart, spem nine weeks in the summer t ,';':_t ;,-.

from President Nixon for their and Clear Creek High Scbooi of '71, first studying \vith Dr.
1971 summer study of Clear Lake tcacb_er Ann Sigler. Myrick of the U of H Environ- _"

poIludon problems. A special "Award of Excel- mental Engineering Department, W
The dozen, \vho already had k'nce" was presented to Pam S. then collecting water samples

earned $500 fc!!owships for their Ward, supervisor of the student from various points in the Clear " _"
work, got Presidential Certificates group. Lake Basin.

ofMeritfor"service_othecorn

munity and the nation through i }
environmental protection achieve-
ment." _

MSCDeputyDirectorSigurd @ _
Sjoberg presented the awards to
the young peopie, one of them

his own son, and to i2 organiza-
tions and individuals who sup-

portedtheeffort. _)The students, all in Cleat" Creek /

Ifighwhenthe studywascon- _,_ ___

ceived,are:
Linda Betancourt, John Crane, _

CharlesDoland, Craig Faupell, I I

Jim Huggins, David Klopfen- > ' 1[_
stein.

Grcgg Lake, Ruth Melton,
SAMPLERS HONORED--Among the dozen area students honored for

Cheryl _Iurphy, Phil Naeckcr, their work in sampling Clear Lake Basin water pollution were these four:
Je_ aosen_rg and Bob Sjoberg. Bob Sjoberg, Cheryl Murphy, Phil Naecker and John Crane. Their framed

awards are Presidential Certificates of Merit recognizing the summer 1971
Merit certificates also went to study of Clear Lake water problems.

the Earth Awareness Foundation,

M.ike R. Eastlando[theGulfDozenMSCEmployees,Two Teams - .Coast Waste Disposal Authority,

hamf°rmerofaStr°nauttheEarthWalterAwarenessCUnning-Receive Apollo-'16Honors at Marshall -.am,,Foundation board of directors,

GCWDA Manager Jack Davis. Twelve Manned Spacecraft service propulsion system pro-
Center employees and two en- blem which delayed the lunarFormer Clear Lake Water

Authori b, director Ranald J. Har- gineering teams yesterday re- landing by two revolutions.
ron, GCWDA Chairman Royal ceived Apollo 16 achievement A total of 25 Exceptional Set-
Hatch, EAF President Eugene E. awards in ceremonies at the Mar- vice Medals will be given employ- ,._
Hormn, WCID 75 Sccretarv- shall Space Flight Center, Hunts- ees of MSC and other NASA field
Treasurer Dave Ke"k. " ville, Ma. centers, four Group Achievement

Receiving NASA Exceptional Awards, eight Exceptional Sciew
Socrates Lamprose of Brown & Service Medals were Melvin F. tific Achievement Medals; 10

Root-Northrop, Dr. H. Nugent Brooks, Richard R. Baldwin, Public Service Awards to indi-
Gary A. Coultas, William C. vidual aerospace contractor em-

NEB,_It A]llnolln_es Fischer, Tommy \V. Holloway. ployees and three industry Public
James C. McPherson, David Service Group Achievement A-

Protection Bonus _. McCraw, Archiba!d E. Morse, wards.
Jr., Jones _g1. Roach, John R.

OnInsurance _o, iero, James C. Stokes, Jr. S i ti A k dand Clinton L. Tavlor. Cen sts s e SKYLAB TEST--Astronauts Thornton and 8obko work with the bicycle• ergometer, top, and Crippen and Thornton check out the recreation facil-
Pursuant to action by the Accepting the Apollo 16 En- ities--l:ape deck, books, dart board, all in the close packed compartment

NEBA Board of Directors at its gineering Support Team Group For Experiments Crippen is inspecting--in the Skylab mockup being used for the SMEAT.
annual meeting, the MSC Chap- Achievement Award will be Skylab handling experiment data.

ter announces a "bonus protec- Ronald W. Kubicki of the Apollo 0 N S llit _n addition, this test ,,,'ill aidtion" benefit for all insured mere- Spacecraft Program Office, and ll ew ate e (Continued From Page 1) in training the ground-based reed-
• ical operations team for [RS par-bers of the NASA Employees Paul D. Gerke of the Apollo Scientists in this country and There are 16 medical experiments

Benefit Association under group Spacecraft Program Office, and abroad bare been invited to pro- scheduled for Skylab which will ticipation during the space flight.
policies GL-66 [ and GD 661. Pau] D. Gerke of the Lunar Sur- pose investigations to be conduct- be conducted in SNIEAT involv- \'_;hile the primary emphasis of

this study is directed at obtaining
This bonus protection provides face Project Office will accept a ed with a small astrortomy satel- ing stt.dies of the cardiovascular medical data, the test crew will

for a 10% increase for the period imilar award for the Ultra-Violet lite called International Ultravio- system, the expenditure of en-
from July 1, 1972 through June Camera Team. let Explorer. ergy to do measured work, and also engage in a full schedule of

activities involving work, eating,
30, 1973 in the amount of group The Engineering Support Team It would be built and operated food :and nutritional investiga leisure, recreation and sleep.life and accidental death benefits is being recognized for its real- jointly by NASA, the Science Re- tions.
in force on a member's life pro- time analysis of the Apollo 16 search Council (SRC) of the During the work portion of
vided that he or she is insured United Kingdom, and the Euro- Secondary objectives of the the day, the crew will conduct

during that period under these pean Space Research Organization test include the evaluation of se- experiments, monitor the envi-
policies, and the insurance is not (.ESRO). ]ected items of experiment equip- ronment, evaluate the operatior_

being continued under the total 1.._._ Full approval of the flight proj- ment, medical experiment oper- of experiment and perform allied
disability benefit provisions of the ect has not yet been obtained, but ating procedures and means of test functions.

'ire insurancepolicy. -'_ planning is proceedingwith an

This bonusprotection, provid- _ expected launch in1976 of a 669- P_OUNDUP

ed without any increasein mem- pounds spacecraft intended to
bet contributions, will be rccon '_ make both high- and low- resolu-
sidercd at the end of the period. _ _ tion ultraviolet observations of NA_ O SPACEC E OUS

Chapter officers Frank P. Par- w",,t stars, planets, and other celestial
ker, MSC extension 5326, Jack _ objects. The Roundup is an official publication of the National Aer¢_

R. Lister, 2358, and Roy C. '_S Scientists whose proposals are nautics and Space Administration Manned Spacecraft Center,Aldridge, 5410, can provide ad- chosen will form a user group of Houston, Texas, and is published every other Friday by the
diticnal information regarding the "guest observers" to help plan Public Affairs Office for MSC employees.

NEBA program, now in its 20rh the mission and to conduct the Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky
year. initialobservingprogram.
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Roundup Swap-Shop I
Swap Shop advertising is available to MSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be of!ered
as advertised, without regard to race, religion, sex or national origin. Ads should be 20 words or less. including
home telephone number. Name and office code must accompany, but need not be included in, ad copy. Typed or
printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn: Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

VEHICLES Flute in good conditionfor beginning MISCELLANEOUS r'_

57 Chevy 4-d_ sdn. will sell to loving band student 334 2764 Men's Joe skates. Sears, raze 9. used
home cheap, ne_,d_ heads (283) Juday 481- For rent: new CLC townhouse, all elec, once qew 913 asking $8. 488-1921.
3946 2 bdrm 2 bath, Miller 488-0621 after 4 Crossman 760 Powermaster BB gun also

69 Jaguar XKE coupe, x[nt cndn Harpold CLC 4-2-2 near school, rat center, parks, shoots 177 cal peltets, less than 1 rno old,
534.4395 fences, fireplace, many xtras, over 2500', shot fewer than 100 times, sacrifice $225U

71 Mazda RR2 rotary engine AM,FM, 4- 6% loan or refinance Johnson 488.2207. incl pint BBs & box .177 peHers. Moran
dr. likr} flew $2670 Singleton ,488-6126 Air conditioned furnished 1 bdrm cottage, 471-4636

65 Pontiac Catalina 4dr sdn. auto pwr qaraqe, storage bldg. shade trees, conven GM air _onditioner compressor, radia-
steer air radio Senter 482 7835 lent. ideal for young coupe o" retirees tot. tubing $40 Two 62 Olds 88 car doors

65 Pontiac Catalina sta wgn air gd rnech Wiseman 534-38024 _10 ea as is Back window 62 Olds 88 $_
lode, $500 Smylie 334-1768 Sagemont Spanish 3-2-2 den I[_ rm. coy. 482-310:_

70 Coleman tent camper, stove refrlg, ered patio, $25,000 wi $3900 down Middle- Colt Det. Spl 32 ca] 2" bbl, wi arnmo

;ink. elec brakes ;2V system many other ton ,*,812128 after 6 brass & holster, perfect. S80. Musgrove
_tras. sleeps 8 Caston 675-0876 League City Newport 322 Spanish, 4883966

Candy red Honda 70 : £L100 mint cede. study new cpt cent air fenced many Co[emar, camping heater 3500 btu, used
xtras 488293D xtras $26,500, assume 6_. or refinance, by one me. new $24 asking $15 488-192_.

67 VW sdn sun roof. $650 Gray 488-1549. owner. 554 2949 Underwood manual typewriter gd cndn
67 Chev-olet SS Impala 2-dr 327 V8 new For lease: 3 bdrn, 2 b_th all brick on $3750 6492569

dual exrmJsr, std trans air. radiu, $850 Bay 8 mi from MSC. S165 me Randall Cartloer shell, insulated 30" high Winne-
Wade 941.1_247after 4 554 3884- base for Iorl_ wide-bed pickup, arl safety

70 Yamaha 350cc twm xlnt cndn S525. Nassau Bay Old English 3 bdrm 2 bath. _tass, gd cndn $I00 McCright 482-3105 -_
70 Yarn£ha 125cc Endure incl 17Scc hop up family rrn wi corner fireplace, by owner. Ham star)on HaJ[]crafters HT40 xrnirter 9kit. xlnt cndn $425 Hutchins 538 2228 333-3349 matching SX140 rcvr. 6&2 M VFO, electronic "

[Kemah) BOATS kever all access $125 Staresinich 332-I343
71 white! Pinto, rargo i!r]qine, auto air, 17" Fabugla$ i'o 120ha %1err Cruiser tri Surfboard twill fir like new less than _11

radio $1840 Vaughn 488-2240 after 5. hull wi trailer, like new cn_n, rnany xtras, yr ell list $150 seH $95. Sue 3342108
Travel t-ailer, 68 Terry 20' tandem, s/c, Johnson 488.2207 E!ec Smith Corona typewriter 50,'60Hz

slee')s 6 ×let cndn $2150. Sievers 585 2654 19' ODay Mariner 'wi _orklr:g sails, 5hp 110'220V & battery typed en[y 4 times,
(Alvin). obm, sea head, sink, cush 3qs, new cOckDit new $20C asking $150 488-1921.

70 .Hunda CTT0 Mini trail qold xlnt cndn. cover life iackets. $1950 Schrnidt 534-5245 Nikkor wide andre lens 35rnm f2.8, vry
under 24[;0 mi, $250 Blackshear 946-8312 71 Sterncrafr Capri 19' deep V. i,'o 302cu gd c'_dn $68 Pe_ce 7473646

71% ton Chevy truck, 4-wheel orive, V8 188hp '888' Mercruiser outdrive big- Chrome rear bumper 68 Chev, GMC pick-
heavy du y cornaonents, air, saddle tanks wheel trailer, full cam,,as cover, S4600. up $10 or best offer. Smith 483-4406.
campcr package $4000 or wi 71 D:earner Kunecki 538-2293 Hallicrafter Sky Buddy shortwave radiq,

camper $7a00 Vaughn 4382240 after 5 71 tri.flull 17' fishing'sk mg boat wr can- working order in 3 o1:4 bands $20 Pearce
63 VW $375 McCown 471.0715 71 tti hull 1"7' fish[rlg'skiinc boat wi 747 364S

64 In,pain sta won a r xlnt cndn tow canopy, controls & equip '70 obm 120hp, PROPERTY & RENTALS
mi buyers dream book vahJe 488 4213 trailer, xlnt cndn, reduced to $2295 Bland Lot on Lake Livingston 75x137, power

68 Sears 106cc motorcycle licensed & 333 4580 water, restricted, $3500 Richardson 948-7587.

safety sticker, ncl spare trail muffler & LLJxurious 16' soeedboat 120ha obm trail- Brookglen 11_ story 4-2-2 fenced, land-
pipe. [uq(laqe rack. nqlSC spare parts, rcnt er a equip incl pro skbtcw bar '71 model soaped, carpets, drapes, pool privileges,
overhaul $200 4£86737 after 5. in rnmt cndn reduced tQ S29;435,Bland 333- adiacent San Jacinto College, $29.000 47£-

6£ Pontiac Catalir_a4dr full equip, gd 4580 5132

cndn $11!15 Porter 941 2108 after 5. 17'=' Larson i'o '68 model, 120hp Chevy Wildwood Resort City large wooded lot
71 Mustang, /G000 m< xtra clean, body It, powertilr, all ski ac:es, galv trailer, off =9 tee, 4-00 acre lake, oak, magnolia,

stripes dna_ mirrors rape deck straight xJnt cndn, 30 day guarantee, priced to selI. dogwood g, piney woods. Caston 675-0876.
shift 250 engine $2295 Hammack 334 2986 Dornbach 334 3459 Er Lade 422, /argo fenced wooded lot,

67 T PiIitiac 6 cyl auto, OHC. fctry air, 21' Southcoast sailboat wi working sails game room, greenhouse many xtras, RIFeo,
power, _irl,/I red GTO st,Ae CQQ_qeone OWn and 5ho obm $1800. Hill 332-3838 rnL_St sacrifiae 334-3225

er (leGal rrlaul[ Seabrook garage reference HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES Rent: Sagemont corner 3.2-2, liv/'din/den,
$75[3fir_l. Morris 333-2910. cent air opts, drapes, many hilt-ins, $250

69 mobile home 12 x 50, air, carpet, 2 French provincial dining set, fruitwoodfinish, round table wi 4 caned-back arm- me p!us proDe_ty deposit 481-0062.

bdrms. $S00 equity. 479-5475 after 5. chairs, like new S300. 644-0853. [,ATE ENTRIES
71 Hod.Jka Ace 1008, great shape never Portable Magnavox stereo, nice sound, 66 Corvair. low rnl auto, air buckets,raced, $350 479-5475 after 5

good for kids room at home or school, white does not leak or use oil S395 Tur-
WANTED needs minor repair 488-3294 after 5. Icy 334-2153.

JH CI_[, Cac_zt or sJnlJlar lawn rroctor, 1_3" Sears corer TV Vry gd cndn $100, Soqar D-10 [0 80 it) depth finder, in car-
pref wt rno_ver & dozer blade attachments. 554 294_ ton, $100 White 554-*-472 (League City).

471 4371 MUSICAL H'4STRU%lEN-S 151-:p Michi#an Marine Senior Twin in-
Someone to pour & re,chiT level 60 x board engine, Paragon gear, $100 White 554

lO corlcrete st_ 471 437f Leban cyclone 4 pick-up electric guitar 4472.

complete wi case 8, arnp!]fJer $125. Black- Want electric pref AC, winch capable
R_d_ to Work SW Houston on 610 to BId_3 shear 9468312 pull 1,000 Ib load at ' mph 471-4371
2. car p,_o! er will drive to >'our place. Flute, silver Artrey closed-hole S yrs ord,BlackhHrn 665-4506. Olds toper sax. xJnt cndn $250 Scott

Fcrnalu Siarucso cat or kitten Decker 643- g_ cndn $75 482-3104 554-3489
4151 Gibson Falcon arnp!ifier, gd cndn gd

Bolex 16ram retie× pro movie camera, SERVICE AWARDS--MSC Director Kraft, upper right, was all smiles asSOL]RdS125 471,3086

Old small to medium inlloard boat, want turret lenses, Pan-Cinor zoom grip, fader, he awarded service certificates to 1 1 Center Operations Directorate per-
bargain 471 4371 PETS filters case S1595 Ross 946-6738. sonnel. Recognition of 25 years of service was given to (starting top left)

Stl111111erempl(wee would like to form,,' AKC She!tie male pups. sable champion Antique watch collectors item, key to Norman Gabbard of Technical Services, Juanita Crow of Management Ser-

iota cariYml frorll St_"qHouston area 7:30-4 pedigree, _'75LIp.Morris 729-1545 wind & set. Also deluxe belt vibrator, like vices, Helen McCord of Logistics, and Peter Brown Jr. of Management
hours Barbara6440325 LOST& FOUND new. Webb4852608. Services. Honored for 30 years of service were Joseph Blanco, Leroy

Lost: Cross pen I'A initials CWLW en Full set golf clubs wi bag & cart, g(] Fehrenkamp, Leon Gaiter, David McCraw and CharHe Rogers Jr., all of
gra.,ed 4834073 cede,xlnt for beginner.Whitcornb483-3491. Tech Services, and Rodney Sanborn and Pete Strahl of Management.

hek Contracts ! I "W
Muhispectral
Camera System

The ,\kumcd Spaccc'raft Center
has awarded an csdmated SI.8

million cataract to [tek Corpora-

don, ()ptical Syst,:ms Division,

[.exing:on, Massachusetts for

_hicc rnuJ[ispcc'tral camera ss:;-
toms *,_ I_c fhrwn a!_oard MSC's

curth tcsourccs aircraft in con-

junction wid_ upcoming Skvlab
lilis_;i(s is.

The Airborne MMtispcctral

Photoglaphic System (AMPS)
will bca modified version of the [

multi_,[,cctral i_ht)t(_graphic camera
which will be flown on the earth- "_'}

orbinfl SkvJal_ missions as part ot _"

cxpcritncn[ 5-190.

[he Skxlab 5-19(I muhispectral

ph(,t_graphic facilit', wiI[ obtain .li _, •

photo,graphstn,man altitude(if _'7

2_5 lll]]L'>, tJiiC[1 s[qt_wing ]nero NEW FACES-- Here are 38 faces that will become familiar to many MSC personnel over the next two months. These are members of the 45 strong
t]:an _;,0[)0 SqLla]c miles Of the NASA-ASEE Summer Faculty Fellows group assigned to the Manned Spacecraft Center for a ten-week tenure. They represent 32 universities in

20 states. The program is managed jointly by MSC's University Affairs Office and the University of Houston. The American Society of Engineer-
c3rt]l's surlacu, ing Education participants will be engaged in various research projects and in engineering system design.
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NASAFacts: MissionControlCenter

Communications and Computers Vital to Control Center
..This third and/inal installment high-speed electronic data from also predicts where the spacecraft any of the first four, or it can the voice communications sys-
of the NASA Facts brochure on the worldwide network of track- will be at any given time in the be used separately to help develop tern.

the Mission Control Center de- ing stations, the real-time compu- flight, and perfect the many computer It enables the flight controllers
scribes support systems that rela- ter complex "sees" what is hap- Further, the computers are used programs used in each flight, to talk to one another without

tively/ew people, including MSC pening at almost the instant it to give acquisition information mation from the spacecraft to be having to leave their consoles,
employees, ever get to see. happens; it.s computations are fast that helps the tracking station.s use that personnel and equipment and it connects them to the

The Mission Operations Con- enough to correct a ,situation as point their antennas at the space- are performing normally, specialists in the support rooms,

trol Room, with its rows of con- it develops, craft. Of the five primary computers to flight crew training facilities
soles and its large display screens, Using this same data, the RTCC And the RTCC is used to mon- in the real-time computer com- where specific procedures can be
is a familiar sight to many tele- a second live mission can be con- itor and evaluate telemetry infor- plex, two are used to support one tried out on spacecraft simulators
vision viewer.s around the world, trolled or a simulated flight con- of flight controllers. MOCR and two the other, where before they are recommended to
for a view of the busy MOCR ducted to train additional teams The fifth serves as a backup for Another important facility is the mission crew, and to person-
during peak-interest periods of

United States manned space COMMAND STATUS AND TELE GMT TIME AMR GET I GENERAL PURPOSE DATA SOURCE ANO ORBIT GUIDANCE SWlTCHOVER LOCAL COUNT - DOWN GENERAL
METRY DATA SOURCE DISPLAY DISPLAY TIME DISPLAy TIME DISPLAy RECOMMENDATION DISPLAy INDICATION

fiights has become almost a stan. _ _ NN, " _ _ _ PURPOSE TIME DIS PLAY

dard scene in video coverage of ]

the mission.But other equally busy areas of ' ........... ]l ....... ' ...... ][ : : ; : '_
the Mi.ssion Control Center are

just as important to the success
of the flight.

One such area is the communi-

cations, command, and telemetry.
system (CCATS) on the first

The CCATS processes incom-
ing digital data and distributes it
on a real-dine basis to the facili-
ties associated with the MOCR

and support room displays.
The system also handles the

digital command signals to the CENTER PROJECTION TV LEFT PROJECTION PLOTBOARD RIGHT PROJECTION PLOTBOARD RIGHT PROJECTION TV

,spacecraft--the up-data link which

lets Mission Control do such things WALLFUL OF DISPLAYS--The front wall of the Mission Operations Control Room is one large display board, with most of the various pre-
sentations being processed by behind-the-scenes equipment and people. From the constantly updated displays, flight controllers keep abreast of

as keep the spacecraft guidance the mission as it develops. The display walls are similar in both the second and third-floor MOCRs.

computer's facts and figures up to ne] along the Manned Space Flight

date. RadioClubto Take Part in Weekend Model Rockets Network.
The real-time computer corn- It also provided the voice link

on Drill CheckingEmergencyProcedures Fly Tomorrow, the control center andfloor, processes incoming tracking the space craft.
and telemetry data and compares MSC Amateur Radio Club Main Street. _ ,l __ The separately located simula-

actual mission conditions with members will take part, along The public is invited to observe ,._unua.y at MSC tion checkout and training system
predetermined parameters--sire- with thousands of other "Hams" the operations as MSC amateurs enables flight controllers in the

ply, it compares what is happen- throughout the country, in a Field contact similar groups working Rockets will fill the air tomor- Mission Control Center and flight
ing with what should be happen- Day tomorrow and Sunday to out of makeshift quarters with row and Sunday as the National crews in spacecraft simulators at

Association of Rocketry's Apollo the Manned Spacecraft Center
ing. check out equipment and pro- portable generators as emergency NASA Section holds its annual and Kennedy Space Center in

Often, it does not even bother cedures to provide communication power supplies. Southwest Regional II meet at Florida to rehearse a particular
displaying the information unless in time of emergencies or natural Field Day begins at noon on the Manned Spacecraft Center. procedure or even a completesomething is going wrong, disasters.

As the system evaluates factors Hams have proven particularly Saturday. Rocket model buffs from s_x mission.

such as spacecraft position and valuable in maintaining commui- MSC club members still recall states will launch more than 200 The system even simulates
velocity, it also computes what cation during the violent weather the real thing of two years ago rockets in nine events--including voice and data reception from the
maneuvers should be made to that hits the Gulf Coast around when Cecelia wiped out normal the Egg Loft--in the two-day far-flung stations of the Manned
correct any shortcomings, this time of year. communications to and from open-to-the-public meet. Space Flight Network.

The RTCC, as its name im- Simulated emergency oper- Corpus Christi. NAR was established to en-

plies, computes and evaluates on ations will be conducted this Several MSC operators helped courage model rocketry under ,q-ace Club _l-ens
a real-time basis: through the year at the League City Park off out in that emergency, safe conditions. 'lkJ_

'72GoddardEssay
Competition

The National Space Club has
opened its 1972 Robert H. God-

dard Historical Essay Award
compedtion, an annual nationwide
affair open m any U. S. citizen.

The prize is $500, the God-

dard Itistorical Essay Trophy, and
a certificate.

Essays, due by November 1 at
the National Space Club, 1629 K

inWashingmnD.C.
Street NW

20006, may dcaI with any signifi-
cant aspects of the historical de-

velopment of rocketry and astro-
nautics and will be judged on
their originality and scholarship.

* _' _ _ _ t | Theymaybringnewinforma-
SUMMER AIDS '72 -- These are 80 (count 'era) of the 110 Summer Aids spending the next three months at MSC to help relieve the critical clerical tion to light or may cast new and
shortage, at the same time learning the ins and outs of the space program. They are here under the 1972 Federal Summer Employment Program for
Youth, about which President Nixon has said "For many young Americans, particularly needy students, summer jobs can be the decisive factory in differerlt Jigh[ on events of JR-
completion of their education," and "Those who are engaged in this year's program can also gain practical work experience and a better understand- dividu3]s inJ'JUCl]cing rocke[rv and
ing of how their Government serves the people. Agencies, in turn, can benefit from the contributions made by these enthusiastic, energeticyoung summer workers." astronautics in the U. S.
: U. S. Government Printing Office 1972-779 287/06


